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(NAPSA)—A public health epi-
demic is stalking Americans and
they don’t even know it. Results of
a nationwide awareness survey
conducted by the Arthritis Foun-
dation prove many Americans
don’t realize they already may be
showing signs of arthritis, and far
more do not realize they are now
at prime risk.  

Of the more than 5,000 people
surveyed:

• 67 percent were found to be
at risk for arthritis. 

• 52 percent were not aware
they were at risk for developing
arthritis. 

• More than half (53 percent)
were already exhibiting symptoms
of arthritis. 

“These statistics are alarming
to the Arthritis Foundation,” said
Tino Mantella, president and
CEO, Arthritis Foundation. “Peo-
ple who are at risk or are already
showing symptoms should discuss
the results with their doctor so
they can take measures now to
reduce future pain and disability.”

Surprisingly, of those surveyed,
51 percent do not plan to see their
doctor about their joint health.   

“Many people wait to see a doc-
tor because they think they are
too young to have arthritis, yet
millions of Americans, especially
baby boomers, will reach retire-
ment and not be able to live the
way they had hoped,” said Dr.
John Klippel, medical director,
Arthritis Foundation. “It is dis-
tressing that denial is going to
cause people to be in a lot of pain.”  

One in every six Americans has
a form of arthritis, but the many
different faces of arthritis may
surprise you. Arthritis is the
nation’s number one cause of dis-
ability, affecting children, teens,
baby boomers and seniors. As the
population ages, the impact of
arthritis is expected to affect an
estimated one in five people (or
nearly 60 million) by 2020.  

“Arthritis is a serious and
debilitating disease that impacts
quality of life for millions of peo-
ple, but what Americans may not
know is that in many cases, it can
be prevented,” said Klippel.

Although genetics can put a
person at risk for arthritis, there
are healthy lifestyle measures
Americans can take to prevent

and manage arthritis. To main-
tain healthy joints, the Arthritis
Foundation recommends:

• Lose weight. Every extra
pound you gain puts four times
the stress on your knee. A small
weight loss of as little as 11
pounds may cut your risk of
osteoarthritis of the knee by 50
percent.

• Build Strong Bones. Boost
your calcium intake because a diet
rich in this important mineral
helps to keep your bones sturdy
and can lower your risk of osteo-
porosis (the brittle bone disease).
There are plenty of sources includ-
ing milk, yogurt, broccoli, kale, figs,
salmon and calcium supplements.

• Bulk Up. Strength training
is the best way to boost your
metabolism. Research also shows
lifting weights creates denser
bones and builds stronger muscles
that help stabilize and protect
joints.

The Arthritis Foundation is
offering a free booklet, 51 Ways to
be Good to Your Joints. It includes
tips on nutrition, exercise, talking
with your doctor, managing your
daily tasks and more. It also con-
tains a 12-question quiz to assess
your own risks and symptoms of
arthritis. For a free copy, contact
the Arthritis Foundation at 800-
283-7800 or www.arthritis.org.   

The Arthritis Foundation is the
only nationwide, nonprofit health
organization helping people take
greater control of arthritis by lead-
ing efforts to prevent, control and
cure arthritis and related diseases.

The Arthritis Foundation would
like to thank Abbott Laboratories
and Rexall Sundown for their edu-
cational grant to help support
media activities for Arthritis Month
2002.

Americans In Denial = A Nation In Pain

A New Way To Find
Your New Home

(NAPSA)—As the rate of new-
home construction in the U.S. con-
tinues to grow each year, it is
becoming more and more difficult
for consumers to find the right
information on the right properties. 

Here’s a hint for all new home
hunters: the Internet is a valuable
and timesaving way to find and re-
search these new homes. Using the
Internet, consumers can learn
about homes, neighborhoods and
interest rates before they buy—or
even find a better way to bid on
homes through auction-style sales.

For example, the Web site eBay
(www.ebayrealestate.com) helps
buyers find and bid on featured
homes from communities across
the country. Working with Builder
Homesite, Inc., a consortium of the
top-ranked builders in America,
the site has begun conducting auc-
tion-style events of in-demand
properties from cities around the
U.S.

“We are making the process of
finding and bidding on a home
better for homebuyers,” said Doug
Galen, vice president of eBay
Real Estate. “We help reduce
stress by giving buyers quicker
and easier access to high-profile
properties and by allowing inter-
ested buyers to more closely fol-
low the sales process—instantly
measuring how they stack up
against fellow bidders.”

Builder Homesite, through its
NewHomeSource product, helps
eBay populate its new home post-
ings with vital data that buyers
need to make more informed pur-
chasing decisions—including pho-
tos of model homes, architectural
drawings, floor plans, maps, com-
munity information and property
descriptions. Potential buyers can
also contact builders directly for
further information or to arrange a
tour of the homes they are inter-
ested in previewing.

Information on the Internet
can help make home buying a
less stressful process.

(NAPSA)—Discount card pro-
grams get the full support of
seniors because they help them cut
health care costs, but many seniors
are finding all of these cards are
not the same. Some card programs
only cover medicine the card issuer
manufactures while others only
work at one pharmacy or chain of
pharmacies. Others cover a wide
range of medical and health
expenses at more than one phar-
macy, at doctors’ offices and dental
offices and for the whole family. 

Here are some things seniors
should ask about any discount
card they are considering:

• Does the card cover preexist-
ing conditions?

• Does the card provide unlim-
ited coverage?

• Does the card cover dental
expenses?

• Does the card cover eye care?
• Does the card cover hearing

exams and hearing aids?
• Does the card have a toll free

number and a Web site to provide
customer service?

• Does the card cover your
family or just you?

Health care experts suggest
that seniors should use recent
medical and health care expenses
to see how much money they can
save with different discount cards.
Some programs, like HealthSaver,
also offer discounts on products
and services not usually covered
by health insurance, such as vita-
mins, weight loss programs,
dietary supplements, and anti-

smoking products. 
To help people lower their cost

of health care, a new Web site,
www.healthsaverclub.com, has
been created. The service pro-
vides consumers with savings on
prescriptions,  doctors visits,
medical tests, dental care, and
eye care without ever having to
meet any deductible or fill out
paperwork. 

Discounts off usual and cus-
tomary rates range from 10 per-
cent to 50 percent off prescrip-
tions, five percent to 40 percent off
dental fees, and 35 to 50 percent
off manufacturers’ suggested
retail price on eyeglasses. 

For more information about
savings on health care costs, visit
www.healthsaverclub.com. 

Discount Health Care Card Programs:
What You Should Know

Rx FOR SAVINGS—Seniors
should use recent medical and
health care expenses to judge
how much money they can save
with different discount cards.

Three months of HealthSaver can be enjoyed for only $1. Memberships
can be canceled anytime during the trial period by calling toll free and
owing nothing further. Unless the member calls to cancel, the member-
ship will be extended automatically for an entire year at the $119.99
annual fee and automatically renewed annually upon expiration at the
then-current annual fee, billed to a credit card account, without the
member having to do anything further. Members may call toll free to can-
cel at any time and receive a refund of the unused portion of their current
term’s fee. HealthSaver is offered by the Trilegiant Corporation, a leader
in the membership services and loyalty businesses, providing products
and services that touch the lives of more than 100 million Americans.

A New Role For Carbon Dioxide

(NAPSA)—STORING CARBON—A new process called carbon
sequestration shows great promise for absorbing a significant frac-
tion of the carbon dioxide emissions that result from the combustion
of fossil fuels and for slowing the rate of climate warming. Scientists
say carbon sequestration is a form of carbon storage that can be
implemented rapidly. For example forests have the potential to
sequester a significant fraction of the global carbon dioxide emis-
sions emitted into the atmosphere. Moreover, soil is by far the largest
storehouse of carbon here on earth, which is why soil management is
so important. More information about carbon sequestration is avail-
able at www.co2andclimate.org.

(NAPSA)—“Everybody” knows
and loves Doris Roberts for her
Emmy-award winning role as Marie
Barone on TV’s hit comedy
“Everybody Loves Raymond.”
However, not everybody knows that
she suffers from the pain of arthri-
tis. So does her 11-year-old black
Labrador retriever, Max. Because
the signs of arthritis can be difficult
for pet owners to recognize, the two
have teamed up to raise dog own-
ers’ awareness of canine arthritis
pain. With an early diagnosis, pet
owners can get prescription pain
relief, such as Rimadyl, so dogs can
remain active and mobile and are
thus less likely to become overweight.

A recent survey, sponsored by
the Rechargeable Battery Re-
cycling Corporation (RBRC),
found that respondents power
their daily lives with an average
of five cordless products. This
includes cell phones, cordless
power tools, and even electric

toothbrushes. These products con-
tain rechargeable batteries, and
while they hold up to 1,000
charges, they eventually run out of
“juice.”  When this happens, you
can recycle. Call 1-800-8-BAT-
TERY or go to www.rbrc.org to find
the nearest drop-off location.

***
There are a terrible lot of lies
going about the world, and the
worst of it is that half of them
are true. 

—Winston Churchill
***

***
The greatest ideas, the most pro-
found thoughts, and the most
beautiful poetry are born from
the womb of silence.

—William A. Ward
***




